
Why About The Good Samaritans
The Good Samaritans have proven to be extremely 
effective in impacting community health needs. More
than $10 million has been raised over the past 37 years
through their annual gala. Funds have helped support
a variety of efforts undertaken by Good Samaritan
Hospital to improve the availability and quality of
health care for the people of Greater Cincinnati.

The Good Samaritans are proud of their contributions:

$1,087,360 Medical Education Research Fund

$776,252 Good Samaritan Free Health Center

$585,000 E. Kenneth Hatton Research Institute

$583,000 Faculty Medical Center

$550,237   Cellular Therapy Program 

$506,000 Clinic Assistance Endowment

$346,500 Behavioral Health Department

$330,000 Breast Cancer Program

$305,000 Cardiovascular Services Department

$303,000 TriHealth Cancer Institute Personalized 
Medicine Program

$299,000 Minimally Invasive Surgery Training Center

$285,000 Perinatal Research Center

$276,000 Fetal Therapeutics Collaborative

$270,000 Cardiac Cath Pre/Post Recovery Unit

$253,000 Good Samaritan College of Nursing
and Health Science

$250,000 Cardiovascular Robotic Surgery

$250,000 Cardiovascular Services – TMR Heart Laser

$250,000 Digital Mammography for Mobile Van

$246,282 Women’s Services – UltraSound Equipment

$245,000 Radiation Oncology Department

$230,000 Concussion Management Program

$218,000 TriHealth Neuroscience Institute

$165,000 Outpatient Cancer Care Unit

$114,000 Parish Nurse Ministry Program

$90,000 Rehabilitation Center

$87,000 Arrhythmia Mapping Technology
for Heart Center

$47,000 Good Samaritan Nursing School Endowment

$37,000 Community Trauma Prevention Program

$35,000 Regional Molecular Diagnostic Center

$30,000 Peripheral Laser Angioplasty Laboratory

COMPASSIONATE CARE 
Today, Tomorrow, Forever

Hamilton CountyChallenges
Hamilton County and our surrounding area
suffers from a huge gap in health equity. The
inability of our community’s most vulnerable
citizens to overcome economic, educational,
environmental and social constraints plays out
in far worse health outcomes every day. Life
expectancy at birth varies by up to 20-years
difference for residents in bordering neighbor-
hoods. Solving this problem will require new,
proactive models, partnerships and prevention.

Investing in InfrastructureBenefits
Maintaining a strong health hub provides com-
munities like ours with something unique...the
ability to access care without the risks and
inconvenience of travel. But it also does so
much more; it provides a learning environment
to train the doctors and nurses of tomorrow; it
enables collaboration which leads to better 
outcomes; it assures that the very best talent
can be recruited and retained; it provides a
home for the very best technology and patient-
centered environments to exist; it strengthens 
the local economy and perhaps most impor-
tantly it ensures that the true stakeholders in our
community, our neighbors, forever remain the
focus of our healing ministry.

2023 GALA BENEFICIARY

Good Samaritan Foundation's 

FOREVER Forward
along with annual support of the

Good Samaritan Free Health Center
and

Medical Education Research Fund

February 4, 2023
Cincinnati Music Hall
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What will proceeds support?

Access
Access is about providing our 

community with safe, convenient, 
affordable and high quality care 

close to home.

Innovation
This new center is being designed 
with innovation at the forefront. 

Patient Experience
Through the creation of modern spaces, 

patients will experience better wayfinding,
soothing environments and an 

overall sense of healing.

?
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YES, I want to support The Good Samaritans’ 2023 Gala
Ticket prices include elegant pre-gala cocktail reception, dinner and 
entertainment. Complete these pages, tear off, and return in the 
enclosed envelope, or scan the code to visit gshfoundation.com/gala.

l $15,000+ PLATINUM SPONSOR
• Tax deductible gift of $12,000
• Two reserved corporate tables (20 tickets)
• Special table signage at event including 

corporate logo
• Full page recognition in event program
• Listing on master entrance marquee

l $10,000 GOLD SPONSOR
• Tax deductible gift of $8,500
• One reserved corporate table (10 tickets)
• Special table signage at event including 

corporate logo
• Corporate Friend listing in event program
• Listing on master entrance marquee

l $7,000 SILVER SPONSOR
• Tax deductible gift of $5,500
• One reserved corporate table (10 tickets)
• Special table signage at event including 

corporate logo
• Corporate Table listing in event program

l FORWARD PARTNER
• Opportunity to underwrite costs 

associated with event are available 
and are fully tax deductible

• All underwriters will be recognized in 
accordance with gift value

INDIvIDuAL TICkET PRICES

l BENEFACTOR
•  $1,500/two people
•  Tax deductible gift of $1,200

l PATRON 
• $1,000/two people
• Tax deductible gift of $700

l GUEST
• $600/two people
• Tax deductible gift of $300

l INDIVIDUAL
• $300/one person
• Tax deductible gift of $150

l I/We are interested in providing a         

gift-in-kind. Please let me know how 
I/we can help.

l I/We regret that I/we cannot attend, 
but wish to make a tax-deductible 
donation of $_________________ 

Company/Individual Name   

Address 

City    State  Zip

Contact Name

Phone

Email

Indicate below how you would like your
sponsorship sign to be worded.

Sponsored by

Per the latest IRS guidelines, your contribution 
in excess of $150 per person attending the 
dinner is tax deductible.

Tax ID number: 31-1206047

Please make check payable to 
Good Samaritan Foundation. 

What Forever
Forward Impacts:

Your generosity will inspire an entire generation and culture, 
propelling Good Samaritan Hospital to move Forever Forward. 

For more event details, visit gshfoundation.com/gala or call 513 862 3786.

Good Samaritan Hospital will undergo an
evolution in the years to come. Motivated by our
mission to serve, a modernized, much-needed
state-of-the-art healthcare facility will better meet
the evolving needs of our community. Facility
advancements and infrastructure will total a
$240M investment into the lives we serve
every day. Beginning with a new ambulatory and
surgical center and relocation of the Cancer
Institute, along with expansion and growth of the
Cancer Institute and Heart Institute, a relocation
of the emergency department, and centralized
ambulatory diagnostics, an easier wayfinding
experience for patients and families will streamline
access to critical care.

Forever Forward is about people - it’s about 

beliefs, community, and resiliency. It's a relentless

commitment to the Good Samaritan way of

compassionate care.

Dr. George Kerlakian, 2023 Gala Physician Champion
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